
WHAT MAKES A MEAL  
TRULY GREAT?
Sure, fresh ingredients are the  
foundation of any good meal. But what 
is it that makes a meal satisfying?  
According to Jamie Yin, the makings  
of a *perfect* meal are not on the  
grocery list. “My perfect meal would 
be any meal that you cook with friends 
and eat together,” he explains. “When 
you cook a meal with people you care 
about, you have more fun and the food 
just tastes better. People say red wine 
opens the flavor of steak, but I believe 
having good company is what makes 
the food absolutely unbelievable.”

Samway Market
Family-Owned and Operated: Asian and 
specialty cuisine market offering a huge 
selection of fresh fruits, vegetables, herbs, 
fish, meats, and pantry staples, especially 
for Cambodian, Thai, Lao, Latin, Italian, and 
Indian foods.

A Family Grocery
“We are a great loving family,” says Jamie, “we look out for each other and care  
for one another.” Jamie, his elder brother Billy, and their parents Sam and Savoun  
are Cambodian Seattleites by way of Shreveport, Louisiana. Together they make up  
the Yin family of grocers whose smiles can be found every day at Samway Market  
in White Center.

“We started with a small produce tent,” explains Jamie, “then added coolers  
and expanded.” Samway Market is filled with fresh fruits, vegetables, herbs, fish,  
and meats especially for Cambodian, Thai, Lao, Latin, Italian, and Indian cuisines.  
Covered entrances welcome customers with an abundance of flowers and produce.  
Fruits and veggies range from staple to specialty: sweet peppers and jalapeño chilies, 
tomatillos and tomatoes, green and red leaf lettuce, citrus and apples, ginger and  
galanga, Chinese shallots and Walla Walla onions, russet potatoes and purple sweet  
potatoes, bitter melons and Asian eggplants, citrus leaf and Thai basil, plus popular 
fruits of Southeast Asia like durian, lychee, longan, rambutan, mangosteen, and dragon 
fruit. Local restaurants can join Pho Tai, Be’s Restaurant, and others who choose  
Samway Market for their produce retailer.

The fish selection shines at Samway Market. Customers should keep a close eye  
on fresh seafood (in case dinner tries to walk away). Fresh choices regularly include  
milk fish, golden poplin and tilapia, with changing selections of salmon, halibut, red 
snapper, bass, catfish, galunggong, golden pomfret, and blue runner. Meat selections  
include cuts of beef, lamb, goat, pork, duck, and chicken for grilling or stewing. Local 
eggs are available from Nguyen-vu Farm in Yamhill, Oregon. Samway Market has an  
emporium of prahok (pickled fish), fish oil, and fish paste for dishes like Cambodian 
banh chiao or Thai curry. Bulk pantry goods include dried herbs and spices for Latin  
and Asian cooking, more than 15 kinds of dry beans, pasta and rice, and canned fruits 
and vegetables.

The Yins speak English and Khmer, but many more world languages can be heard  
at Samway Market. In the absence of fluency a friendly smile will get the conversation 
started. Geniality is a Yin family trait, “We like to make all people welcome here,”  
says Jamie.

SAMWAY MARKET



SPECIALTY IMPORTS & 
NORTHWEST FAVORITES
West Seattle Halal Market’s specialty 
imports bring international flavors of 
home to White Center kitchens. Pantry 
goods complement African, Indian,  
Latin, and Mediterranean cuisines: 
imported ghee, olive oil, sesame oil, 
tahina, and orange blossom water, 
plus unique favorites like biscuits and 
cookies from Italy, Puck cream cheese 
spread from the U.A.E., and Armella  
hazelnut butter from Turkey.  
Local flavors include bread from  
An Xuyen Bakery in Portland, OR,  
and tortillas from La Mexicana Tortilla 
Factory here in White Center. Standard 
household necessities like paper goods, 
diapers, detergents, and cleaners  
are available right alongside imports 
like miswaks (for cleaning teeth),  
bakhour (air freshener) and traditional 
African clothing.

West Seattle Halal Market
Your Friendly Halal Grocers:  
neighborhood market featuring halal/
kosher meats, eggs, dairy, juice, produce, 
spices, dry goods, household goods, and 
many imports and specialty products from 
countries in Africa and the Middle East. 

Wholesome Halal Foods
“I can start with 50 pounds of onions, they are gone within two days,” says Shakir  
Mohamud. He co-owns the growing West Seattle Halal Market, a complete family  
grocery for halal meats and spices, fresh fruits and vegetables, local eggs and kosher 
dairy, and plenty of pantry goods.

West Seattle Halal Market fills the veggie bins with russet potatoes, sweet potatoes, 
onions, garlic, spinach, broccoli, tomatoes, apples, bananas, table grapes, and citrus 
fruits. Fresh fruit juices are kept in the refrigerator next to eggs from Stiebrs Farms  
in Yelm, and certified kosher milk and cheese from Medosweet Farms in Kent. Frozen 
choices include halal and kosher meats, breads, and prepared foods like kababs,  
samosas, paratha, pita, beef links and patties, and chicken nuggets. “We are always 
expanding and adding new WIC-approved items to our shelves,” notes Shakir.  
He stocks cereals, beans, lentils, whole grains, rice, pasta, flour, sugar, cooking oils, 
vinegar, honey, coffee, tea, dry milk, baby food and formulas, three varieties of  
sweet dates, and a tremendous selection of quality spices (whole, ground, and  
seasoning mixes). Household goods, cookware, and clothing are also available  
near the dry goods.

At the West Seattle Halal Market deli customers choose from imported, organic,  
humanely-slaughtered goat and beef. The full menu includes: hilib ari (goat), hilib  
lo (beef), saqaar (diced beef), esteek (Italian steak: a small, tenderized cut of beef), 
shiid-shiid (ground beef), oodcak (literally means “over-cooked,” small cuts of stew 
meat), kalyo (kidneys) and beer (liver) of lamb or goat, King salmon, and free-range 
chickens (whole, drumsticks, or breast cutlets). For special orders customers can call 
ahead or visit the shop. Friendly discussions at the checkout counter wander between 
favorite recipes and the benefits of healthy food. “It is not uncommon in Somalia  
to find elder people carrying garlic around in their pockets like candy,” says Shakir,  
“it helps them to manage high blood pressure.”

Shakir’s practical knowledge of health through good eating is informed as much  
by his job as a grocer as by his job as a dad. “At home we always keep a small basket 
of fruit on the table,” smiles Shakir, “and my wife cooks up a big dish of spinach  
each week that we can add to any meal.”

WEST SEATTLE
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WHAT’S HEALTHY AND 
EASY TO PREPARE?
Health is Dara’s top priority. So how  
do he and his wife Vina-Siv keep their 
family of four sons healthy? “We give 
them something fresh,” explains Dara, 
“like Chinese broccoli.” Ask Dara about 
his favorite fresh produce and he’ll 
need a moment or two to decide.  
“I like fried ginger… in vegetable  
soup,” he muses hungrily. “I also like 
apples and longans.” Discover fresh, 
easy-to-love foods at New Golden  
Village Market in Seattle’s White  
Center neighborhood.

New Golden Village Market
Pan-Asian Grocery: Everything on the gro-
cery list for Vietnamese, Cambodian, Lao, 
Thai and Samoan cooking. Featuring fresh 
and specialty fruits, vegetables, herbs, 
meats, fish, noodles, wraps, tofu, chrouk 
(pickled veggies), tea, spices, grains, rice, 
soup and sauce pastes, canned goods, 
cookware, and other household staples.

Good Food for Lifelong Health
“I don’t worry much about money, just health,” says Dara Chhun. “Health is the  
Number One thing that matters.” New Golden Village Market is an Asian grocery and  
paradise of ingredients for Southeast Asian cooking. Naturally, Dara stocks lots of fresh,  
nutritious produce.

What specialties are found at New Golden Village Market? “All Asian,” says Dara with a nod, 
“Vietnamese, Cambodian, Lao, Samoan, Thai, especially vegetables and ingredients for 
soup and stir-fry.” His healthy produce goes way beyond bok choy: shoppers can choose 
from favorite Asian cabbages, greens, edible flowers, and herbs including gai choy, yu choy, 
om choy, Thai basil (and other aromatic basils), cilantro (coriander), and parsley. Taro root 
and purple yams are two of many tasty tubers. Colorful fruits include citrus, apples,  
and favorites from Southeast Asia like durian and lychees. Sweet melons (for snacking)  
and bitter melons (for stuffing) can both be found here. “And onions,” adds Dara, “everyone 
wants onions to give their food flavor. Without onions, your dish has nothing.” He carries 
several onion varieties, spicy green Chinese shallots among them.

New Golden Village Market has a huge selection of chrouk (homemade pickled veggies): 
pak sien (splinter caparid), sadao flower, bamboo shoots, lotus stock, tamarind leaves, 
young green jackfruit, rattan shoot, ginger, lemon, galangal tip, dok kae, leeks, and  
shallots. Refrigerators near the produce section hold noodles, wraps, tofu, quick-prep foods, 
and fresh meats including pork, beef, chicken (and chicken feet), and fish. Clams, snails, 
eels, tilapia, mackerel, and quail are found in the freezer. The center of the market is filled 
with staples like rice, beans, rice noodles, canned goods, spices, soups, and pastes (curry, 
shrimp, and others). Cookware, flatware, teapots and more can be found at the back of the 
shop. On the far side are more freezers and an excellent stock of herbal tea choices,  
jasmine tea among them. Fresh Seattle-baked breads tempt customers at checkout.

Dara’s healthy life philosophy is reflected by his optimistic attitude. He’s been in White  
Center since 1982, working, teaching, and trying new things when he is ready for a change. 
“I like to be self-employed,” says Dara with a smile and a glance across the market,  
“there’s no boss around.”

NEW GOLDEN  
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WHAT IS THIS VEGETABLE, 
AND HOW DO I COOK IT?
Don’t know how to prepare  
(or pronounce) a particular vegetable? 
Count on Nam-Suk for easy preparation 
suggestions with Korean flair. “I like 
fresh tomato slices with maybe just  
a little salt, or sweet onion slices,”  
she suggests. She takes a bite of  
bamboo and adds, “This recipe is  
really easy: strip off the hard outside  
of bamboo with a knife, slice the  
bamboo shoot, and cook the slices  
for one half-hour on medium-low with  
a little soy sauce. Add a little sugar  
at the last minute if desired, and it’s 
ready to eat!” Visit Lee’s Produce every 
day for fresh, affordable foods.

Lee’s Produce
A White Center Original: Lee’s Produce  
is a neighborhood grocer specializing  
in fresh fruits and vegetables for more 
than 30 years. Huge selection of produce 
with affordable variety sold in bulk bags, 
plus groceries and spices for Latin  
American, Southeast Asian, Pacific  
Islander, and other world foods.

Your Apple-a-Day Grocer
“Work is my hobby,” says Nam-Suk Nasatka of Lee’s Produce. She may be smiling, but 
she’s not joking. Lee’s is a White Center original, and for more than 30 years Nam-Suk 
has been here bright and early each morning to bring good food to the neighborhood.

What’s fresh at Lee’s Produce? The short answer is: everything. Nam-Suk makes  
it easy for families to stretch a dollar with huge $1.25 bags stuffed full of fresh fruits 
and vegetables. Selections change daily with rotations of cabbage, squash, greens, 
beans, radishes, carrots, artichokes, and corn. Lee’s Produce isn’t the supermarket, 
it’s a quiet corner grocery with specialties like nopales (cactus paddles), lemon grass, 
green perilla, and a fungi-lover’s dream of delicious mushroom varieties. Versatile  
tubers include potatoes, yams, taro root, lotus root, and jicama. Sweet fruits include 
peaches, persimmons, avocados, kumquats, apples, pears, bananas, and citrus,  
plus fruits for savory cooking like tomatoes, tomatillos, hot chili peppers, and mild 
sweet peppers. Local businesses can join the Salvadorean Bakery and others  
who choose Lee’s for their produce retailer.

Lee’s has more than fresh produce. Groceries and spices complement cuisines  
from Mexico and Latin America, Vietnam and Southeast Asia, Samoa and the Pacific 
Islands, as well as India and Africa. Pantry goods include different varieties of rice 
(Calrose and basmati), beans (mayo coba and pinto), grains (pressed barley and 
roasted hulled sesame seeds), pasta (macaroni and spaghetti), noodles (rice and 
Japanese-style for soup), masa (for tamales and tortillas), teas (kyul myung ja and 
others), flours, sugars, vinegars, and a tremendous spice selection especially suited  
to Latin American meals. The fridge and freezer hold selections of fish, seaweed,  
banana leaves, berries, Cotija cheese, kimchi, and other specialties.

It might be a little overwhelming for the first-timer, but Nam-Suk is always sitting up 
front ready to help. She keeps one eye on the vegetable she’s paring, and the other 
on her market. Customers need only ask and Nam-Suk will gladly locate the fresh 
treasures hidden in her rainbow of crates. And what is Nam-Suk’s favorite fruit  
or vegetable? “Apple,” she says without hesitation, “I have one apple every morning.  
A Fuji.”

LEE’S PRODUCE


